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Book signings, workshops and drawings oh my!

Congratulations to our
April 28th, 2017 drawing
winner, Jackie Ambrow!
Jackie’s book has been mailed and will
be arriving in its new home soon.

Greetings to all,
The very first thing I want
to say is Thank You! All
of you who purchased
my book, wrote amazing
reviews on Amazon, sent
notes privately and
recommended Sister
Sage’s Astrological
Journeys have deeply
touched my soul.
Seeing so many pictures
of friends holding my
book from the United
States to the South of
France is exhilarating.
You can only imagine the
feeling when Unity of

Northwest Indiana setup
a surprise book signing
after Sunday Service.
Thank you so much for
the opportunity, as well

as flowers, balloons,
cake, table and time to
sign my books for our
members and attendees
to our church.

Upcoming news!
You are cordially invited to a
celebration of my new book. If you
have bought a book or not, please
come to celebrate with us. This is
all about fun, prizes, book signings,
entertainment and food.
Date: Saturday, June 3rd, 2017
Time: 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Location: Zao Island - Event Center
1050 Horse Prairie Avenue
Valparaiso, IN 46385
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As Above, So Below
Upcoming planetary news!

Friends, this Mercury retrograde begins its direct motion on
May 3rd. Issues with communication, transportation and
electronics will begin to clear up. Those re-do’s and repairs are thankfully reshaping us for anew.
Venus has already gone direct as of April 15th, 2017.
So, what is really big in the planetary changes is the new
Dragon’s Head in Leo and Dragon’s Tail in Aquarius, which
commences on April 28th, 2017. When you receive this we
are already in it.
My question to all of you, are you connecting the dots?
Have you read the keywords in each of these zodiac signs
and see how they are already appearing in the world?
For those who attended the AstroPsychology party at the
beginning of March, I shared a wonderful tip on what I use
on a daily basis. I purchase Llewelyns Astrological
Calendar. It’s my little ritual to buy one each year. It’s about
$14.99 and worth it.
Why, because it has the dates the planets go retrograde,
eclipses and daily aspects of the planets and moon. This
helps you plan your business, signing contracts and
travels. It’s very helpful and a beautiful calendar, too.
Reminder that the general rule that between the New Moon
and Full Moon, the light is green to move and sign
contracts. Make sure you are looking at all retrogrades and
other pertinent information in your personal chart or consult
an astrologer.
New Moon to Full Moon April 26th, 2017 to May 10th, 2017.
Taurus/Scorpio respectively.
Please visit http://www.karmiclaw.com/publishing/ if you’d
like to order my book. Paperback price is $12.50 and
Kindle ebook price is $3.99.
Until next time, Safe Astrological Journeys
Sister Sage

My book in France, above
and in California, below.
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